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The evolution of host defence traits depends not only on parasite pressure but also on the efficacy 
of other defences. The interdependence of concurrently expressed traits can lead to divergent 
defence portfolios. Their apparent depth in hosts of social parasites makes them ideal models to 
study defence-in-depth strategies. We investigated the interplay between multi-trait defence 
portfolios and social parasite pressure in 17 populations of two Temnothorax ants, which are hosts 
of the common slavemaking ant Protomognathus americanus. Overall, we found that albeit the 
expression level of defence traits varied between hosts, expression changes in relation to parasite 
pressure were highly consistent across the two species, indicating that parasite pressure lead to 
similar evolutionary trajectories in different hosts. The first experiments analysed the aggression 
level of host colonies and their response to chemical cues of a dead conspecific or slavemaker. 
Whereas host colony aggression against the slavemaker was invariably high, aggression against 
conspecifics clearly increased with parasite pressure in both hosts. In a third trial series, in which we 
analysed collective fight and flight strategies, host colonies from highly parasitized host populations 
responded to an intruding slavemaker by nest evacuation, whereas colonies from populations where 
the slavemaker is rare or absent relied on collective aggression. Colonies succeeding in aggressive 
nest defence evade the costs of searching and competing for new nestsites. However, counter-
fighting is selected against when hosts lack the physical strength or numerical advantage to defend 
their nest successfully. Flight may thus remain the only effective defence mode to hosts that 
frequently face large slavemaker colonies during raiding attacks. Degeneration of the first defence 
line and the evolution of subsequent anti-parasite strategies has been invoked in hosts of brood and 
social parasites, but we are the first to demonstrate consistent shifts in host defence portfolios along 
social parasite pressure gradients. 
  
